Your Terry Fox Team will inspire your colleagues to reconnect with each other while raising much-needed funds for cancer research. Want to multiply your impact? Challenge other companies to do the same! Start with a friendly First Past The Post competition:
- Which team surpasses 10 participants first
- Which team reaches its fundraising goal first

Want to up the ante? Consider some of these FUN-raising ideas to engage others, and make an even bigger difference in your community!

**FUN-RAISING ACTIVITIES**

Neighbourhood Challenge: Organize a company yard sale, or bake sale, together with businesses on your street. The workplace that raises the most money wins!

Office Olympics: Create a block-long mini-putt golf course using office supplies, or play a round of pencil javelin or desk chair soccer. Employees donate to play!

Athlete Alert! Grab those baseball gloves, soccer balls, or frisbees, and challenge another business to a friendly tournament! The non-winning Team must make a donation to the winning Team.

Go the Distance: Which business will reach their step goal first? Set a step goal (weekly or monthly). The workplace recording the fewest steps donates to the winning Team!

Terry Trivia: Go up against your biggest competitor in town in a Terry trivia competition – create round robins to be played at lunch and culminate at a winner-takes-all competition.

Silent Auction or Raffle: Tap those company networks! Bid on coveted items, gift cards, and experiences (golf anyone?). The company that raises the most money wins!

Let the Games Begin: It’s easy to organize an online Games Tournament to compete against other businesses! Pay to play - Pictionary and Scrabble are fun options. Team or individual players, it’s up to you!

Hunt for Treasure: Organize a scavenger hunt to complete against local businesses. Race against the clock to find, retrieve or document interesting landmarks or items in your community. Ask players for a donation to participate in the hunt!